
Antalya Mahmutlar Airport Transfer Service - Car Rental - VIP Service

Antalya Airport (AYT). Our driver will meet you personally at your terminal arrival gate or
platform with a board with "Your Name" written on. You will be escorted to your vehicle,
with no-fuss or waiting. Then you can relax as the driver takes care of your trip to your
hotel or accommodation or other transfer point. Don't worry also about rushing to get
your flight. With an organised transfer shuttle, we can take you direct to the airport with
no stress. We are always willing to provide assistance with luggage. Unlimited time of
waiting and parking payment are already included into a rate..  
  

We are at your service with our experienced staff and new vehicles during your airport transfers
from/to Antalya Airport or Gazipasa Airport, custom purpose tours, local tours, or out of town
tours.

  

Our transfer vehicles are registered to General Diractorate Highways of Turkish Republic and
TURSAB Association of Turkish Travel Agencies. Our passenger’s individual seat insurances
are made during airport transfers. Our drivers have SRC licences which is given after 3 month
of courses and examinations.

  

Some of our transfer vehicles:
9+1 Mercedes Vito 
9+1 Volkswagen Carevella
14+1 Volkswagen Volt
17+1 Volkswagen Crafter

  

Antalya Airport (AYT) 

  

Transfer Fees
1 - 4 people : 60€ 
5 - 6 people : 70€
7 - 9 people : 90€
10 - 14 people: 140€
15 - 17 people: 170€
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Antalya Mahmutlar Airport Transfer Service - Car Rental - VIP Service

Gazipasa Airport (GZP) to/from Mahmutlar

Transfer Fees
1 - 4 people : 30€ 
5 - 6 people : 40€
7 - 9 people : 60€

  

  

Gazipasa Airport (GZP) to/from Alanya

Transfer Fees
1 - 4 people : 40€ 
5 - 6 people : 50€
7 - 9 people : 65€
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